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C^« What excites you most
eibout the Asicin church today?

A. I would have to say the amazing
growth of the church, especially in

China and Korea. Today, Chinese

believers number more than forty-

five million; compared to about three

million when I was there from 1947

to 1951. South Korea is the same
story; since 1 arrived there twenty-

five years ago, the church has grown
from a mere 500,000 Protestants to

over nine million. The largest church

in Korea today has’ some 60,000

members.
The spirituality of the Chinese and

Korean churches is also impressive.

The deep devotion of house-church

Christians in China and the increased

biblical knowledge of the Three-Self

Movement- the government policy

of self-government, self-support, and
self-propagation-are quite thrilling.

The official Chinese church is stress-

ing the Bible more than it ever did

before the revolution.

Korean Christians, though more
denominationally divided than the

Chinese, effectively combine personal

devotion, spiritual life, and active

involvement in social and political

concerns. They are even getting

involved in politics; in fact. South
Korea’s new president is a Presby-

terian elder.

C^* Why are Korean and
Chmese churches growing
so quickly?

A. One of tlie primary reasons is the

power of prayer. A former Korean

student visited Princeton about four

years ago and confessed, “Dr. Moffett,

I’m not a very good preacher, but my
church now has 15,000 members.”

Last year he visited again and told

me, “I’m still not a good preacher,

but my church now has 30,000

members.” He might not have been

a good preacher, but his prayer life

was exceptional.

I

Another secret of the Korean growth

is lay evangelism. A church of 60,000

may have 450 elders and deacons, all

of whom take their jobs very seriously.

Each of them starts a cell group for

every ten families; these groups are

powerful evangelism tools for the

church as a whole.

C^* South Korea hcis become a
major center for world missions.

How have they accomplished this?

A. 1 believe it is because Korean

Christians are deeply dedicated to

good stewardship of their money.

Presbyterian missionaries have

emphasized this from the beginning.

Their aim was not simply to plant

churches and support them with

Western money. They determined to

plant self-governing, self-supporting,

and self-propagating churches. There-

fore, missionaries like my father did

not build churches for the Koreans or

pay their pastors; the Koreans used

their own money.

Consequently, Korean Christians

today give to their churches in ways

Americans never have. For example,

one Presbyterian church in Seoul

grew quickly to about three thousand

members and began looking for ways

to be involved in carrying the Gospel

to “the other end of the earth.” So they

looked to the other end of the earth,

and there was Chile. They started

a mission, sent missionaries, and

decided God wanted them to build a

hospital there. When told the facility

would cost four million dollars, they

got to work and raised two million of

it in only one and a half years!

South Korea is just one segment of

a huge wave of Third World mission-

aries who will have a tremendous

impact on world evangelism in the

future. 1 don’t mean to say that the

day of the Western missionary is

over, but he has a different place-
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alongside, in, with, and through the

Third World missionaries, not stand-

ing over them.
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at What are the most critical

lems facing the Asian church
right now?

A. You can’t really talk about Asia as

a continent. The problems Christians

face in the Middle East are very dif-

ferent from what they face in India,

China, or Japan. But these problems

have similar roots-the old religions,

the new secularism, the governments

under which they must operate, their

own standards of faith and truth. I have

no easy answer to such big questions.

The only one I can answer definitely

is the last-our standard is the Word
of God.

While the Korean church has grown

tremendously, I have been sorry to

see the divisions within it. Until 1954

only one Presbyterian church existed

in Korea; now there are four major

general assemblies and many more
smaller groups. Presbyterians in

Korea are known as the “split P’s!”

The glorious blessing, however, is

that the Lord uses even the wrath of

men to praise Him, and both sides of

the split usually grow as fast as the

original. Happily, I think we are now
seeing a trend towards a little more
cooperation.

The lack of trained workers in the

Asian church is another very serious

problem, increasingly so in China

because of the tensions between the

house church and the Three-Self

Movement. The latter controls the

seminaries, but much of the growth

is in the house churches. Some
Chinese Christians fear that the

Three-Self Movement wiH try to con-

trol the house churches. Others fear

that the house churches will splinter

into heresies without adequate lead-

ership training.

Providing such training is often as

simple as teaching the English lan-

guage to Asians. For theological

education in today’s world, English

is an indispensable tool. Ideally,

students should receive their basic

seminary training in Asia. Later some
of the best students should be sent

abroad for advanced study.

In reality, however, many students

try to come to the States as fast as

possible; some then don’t want to

return. This creates a significant

brain-drain, particularly where the

economy is poorest. The problem has

been alleviated somewhat in Korea
because top students can now get

a quality education in comfortable

financial circumstances. But in less

developed countries, the drain is still

very evident.

Your family were pioneer
missionaries in Korea. How
has that affected your own
missionary career?

A. I did not grow up wanting to be a

missionary or a minister. My mother

taught me Latin and Greek, and I

loved it, so my goal was to become a

professor of classical Greek. While I

was at Wheaton, my older brother

decided to be a missionary to India,

and his home missionary church in

North Dakota needed an interim pas-

tor. I had to learn how to preach, but

after that summer I was hooked on

the ministry.

After Wheaton, 1 attended Princeton

Seminary, where a chapel speaker

turned my heart towards missions.

He said, “Your watch will tick for nine

and a half years without numbering

those in China alone who do not

know the Lord Jesus Christ.” So I

began thinking about China. Going

back to South Korea never entered

my mind; I thought I could not possi-

bly be a missionary at home.

I went to China in 1947 as a

teacher and was there for only four

years when the Communists detained

me, accused me of embezzlement,

and deported me. I was very discour-

Continued on page 17
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Portable Practicality

AJi three men appreciate a pro-

gram which adapts to their particular

needs, answers the questions they

are asking, and understands how a

missionary thinks.

"We have finally found a school

that will help us,” says Stuart. “Many
missionaries do not want to complete

a theoretical program simply because

they want to get to the mission field

as soon as possible. Once there,

they’re loath to leave because they

see God producing fruit through

them. RTS has brought the school

to us.”

They also appreciate practical,

ministry-oriented material and pro-

fessors who don’t live in ivory towers.

“Sometimes seminary can be very

theoretical and not relate to the real

issues of life,” Stuart says. “But our

courses in this program transform

immediately into a personal spiritu-

ality that can be walked on the streets.

The professors have truly thought out

their material from the intensely theo-

RTS Professor Ligon Duncan conducts classes in Vienna for the European Studies

Program.

logical to the grass-roots level, so that

we never have to ask for living illustra-

tions. They already have a ton of tliem.”

Pray that RTS may remain ever

vigilant to provide practical. Scrip-

tural help for God’s servants on the

front lines in Europe-and that He’ll

go with us as we take it to them. Kli>

Continued from page J3

Pshon than simply helping others.

“Being in the program has changed

my life dramatically,” she says. “No

one can be a good therapist unless he

deals with his own personal problems.

At RTS, 1 learned things about myself

that 1 had never known; tliat gave me
confidence which spilled over into

every area of my life, especially my job.

“1 also grew a great deal spiritually,

and learned how to surrender my life

more completely to God,” Pshon
continues. “My time at RTS was just

another step in God’s divine plan for

my life. Whether 1 am helping a co-

worker with a problem or communi-
cating my own needs to someone.

I’ve gained many relational skills

and am much more sensitive to

other people.

“My friendships are also deeper
because 1 am more real than 1 ever

was before. 1 have always been a per-

fectionist and felt 1 had to perform;

now 1 know it’s okay to make mis-

takfs arul to ho loss than Itio l)osl

God will si ill ho 1 1 lore, working out

His plan through all my goofs.”

Pshon Barrett may live in physical

darkness all the time, but the light

her spiritual eyes gaze upon is

absolutely brillant. RTS
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aged coming out of China. While 1

was glad 1 hadn’t been sent to a con-

centration camp, 1 thought 1 was a

failure. Ironically, though, the Lord

used that to knock some of the

romantic notions of mission work

out of me. 1 went abroad thinking 1

could make a great impact on China

for the Lord-the great all-conquering

missionary. After learning 1 was not,

1 think the Lord was better able to

use me.

Subsequently, God led me back to

Korea, but not before 1 went back to

school for several years. I had discov-

ered in China that Asians will listen

to someone with a degree, so 1 earned

a Ph.D. from Yale before returning. I

then spent three years in the Korean

countryside learning what Korean

pastors face in their own ministries

before beginning my duties as Pro-

fessor of Church History at the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary
in .Sc'oul. Todas’ it is llu’ largest Pres-

byterian seminary in the world, willi

an enrollment of 2,000 students. RR
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